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Abstract
Aims: To evaluate the prevalence of burnout and to identify the sources of occupational pressure

among Romanian anaesthesia intensive care (AIC) physicians.
Methods: Of 294 AIC physicians who received an invitation to participate, 146 completed the surveys.

The level of burnout was evaluated on the basis of the Maslach Burnout Inventory on all three dimensions:
emotional exhaustion (EE), depersonalization (DP) and personal accomplishment (PA). The Pressure
Management Inventory scale was used to evaluate the sources of occupational pressure: workload,
relationships, recognition, organization climate, personal responsibility, managerial role, home-work balance,
daily hassle, AIC specific work.

Results: Of 146 respondents 70.5% were female physicians. A high level of burnout was identified in
30% of the AIC physicians. A high level of EE was found in 34%, high level of DP was found in 38%, and
low level of PA was found in 38% of AIC physicians. We identified a significant difference in terms of EE
between the female and male groups (p = .027). From the multiregression analysis, the most specific
sources of occupational pressure for AIC physicians on EE and DP were: workload (pEE = .000, pDP =
.013), AIC specific work (pEE = .002), daily hassle (pDP = .000) and managerial roles (pDP = .027).

Conclusions: A high level of burnout is present in one third of AIC physicians comprised in the study.
EE is significantly higher in women physicians, on account of workload, AIC specific work and daily
hassle. Also daily hassle and workload were found to be important predictors of DP in female AIC physicians.
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Introduction
Special attention is given to the phenomenon of

burnout, particularly in human services professions [1].
Professional burnout represents a psychological syn-
drome that appears in response to chronic interpersonal
stressors on the job or longer exposure to a job-
connected stressful experience [2, 3]. More specifically,
burnout has been defined as a syndrome of emotional
exhaustion, depersonalization, and reduced sense of
personal accomplishment, which can occur among
individuals who work with people [1]. Exhaustion

symptoms start with physical fatigue characterized by
low levels of energy and chronic signs of physical weak-
ness. The second level is emotional fatigue manifested
with depressed moods, feelings of worthlessness, and
a feeling of being trapped in the job. Finally, the third
level of burnout is represented by physical and mental
exhaustion plus depersonalization. These people
become cynical towards other people, treat them as
objects and exhibit negative behaviour at their work-
place. Often they experience failure or insignificant
achievements. The supreme level of stress manifes-
tation, in a non adaptive way, is the appearance of a
state of exhaustion in a person who cannot manage
stress constructively [4].

The so-called “burned out” individuals are not only
exhausted but they can also lose their capacity to
involve themselves in their daily work [1].
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Romanian context
The World Health Organization report shows that

over the past decade (2001-2011), the number of
Romanian physicians decreased severely, mainly due
to the emigration phenomenon; there are 1.9 physicians
per 1000 inhabitants; regarding the number of doctors/
number of population, Romania ranks 31 of 33
European countries (2008) [5].

According to the Romanian College of Physicians,
around 1000 doctors leave Romania annually to work
abroad in western European hospitals [5]. Presently
there are 1100 AIC physicians, of which 690 specialist
and 410 residents [6]. In general, the AIC residents
leave Romania from the third year of residency.

AIC physicians work 24 hours on call followed by
daily hospital schedule. They are trained in both anaes-
thesiology and intensive care medicine, as a unique
specialty. Their work comprises administering anaes-
thesia, as well as providing care for medical and surgical
patients admitted in the critical care unit. In comparison
with other medical specialties, the working time is longer,
an average of 70 hours per week.

Unlike in many other countries, there are more AIC
females (71.25%) than males (28.75%) [6].

Moreover, women must consider both their profes-
sional duties and domestic activities, which mean 4
hours each day [7].

The aim of our study was to evaluate the prevalence
of burnout and to identify the source of occupational
pressure among anaesthesia and intensive care (AIC)
Romanian physicians.

Methods
Sample

Our cross-sectional study was based on an confi-
dential survey conducted during the months September
and December 2011, with the approval of the Ethical
Committee of the University of Medicine and Phar-
macy “Iuliu Hatieganu” Cluj-Napoca, Romania.

The self-reporting questionnaires were sent to 294
AIC physicians (attendings and residents), from eight
of the largest Romanian AIC departments, together
with an accompanying cover letter.
Measurements

The questionnaire included:
Basic demographic data (age, sex, number of

working hours per week, seniority at ICU).
Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI). Burnout was

assessed by applying the Romanian translated version
of the MBI, 22-items questionnaire [8]. The inventory
asked respondents to indicate on a seven-point Likert
scale (ranged from 0 = never to 6 = every day) the
frequency of feelings related to their work during the

last year before the present survey. The emotional
exhaustion (EE) subscale (nine items) assesses feelings
of being emotionally overextended and exhausted by
one’s work. The depersonalization (DP) subscale (five
items) measures an unfeeling and impersonal response
toward recipients of one’s service, care or treatment.
The personal accomplishment (PA) subscale (eight
items) assesses feelings of competence and successful
achievement in one’s work with people. The high level
of burnout is defined by a high level of EE, high level of
DP and low level of PA. For the emotional exhaustion
subscale a high level score is more than 27 points, and
a low level is less than 16. For depersonalization sub-
scale a high level score is more than 13 points, and a
low level of depersonalization is less than 6. The
personal accomplishment subscale indicates a high level
of non-achievement at a score less than 31 points, and
a low level is indicated by a score of more than 39
points.

Pressure Management Indicator Scale – Cooper
& Williams (1996). From this scale we used Pressure
subscale that was designed to aid organizations in the
diagnosis of stressful working conditions [9]. The
Sources of Pressure subscale consists of 40 items
where respondents are asked to indicate on each item
how much pressure there is on a 6 point Likert-type
scale, ranging from very definitely not a source of
pressure (score = 1) to very definitely a source of pres-
sure (score = 6). The scale is divided into 8 subscales
measuring sources of pressure from the workload (the
amount of difficulty of work, high quality results to
save lives), relationships (how well one gets with the
people around them: lack of consultation and commu-
nication from the staff, discrimination, favouritism, lack
of feedback), recognition (the extent to which people
feel they need to have their achievements to be
recognized), personal responsibility (taking respon-
sibility for one’s actions and decisions regarding the
treatment of the critically ill patient), organization
climate (the ‘feel’ or ‘atmosphere’ within the work-
place), managerial role (being responsible for managing
and supervising other people), home-work balance
(‘switching off’ from the pressure of work when at
home: lack of emotional support from family, friends;
devotion to career to the detriment of family life), daily
hassle (the day-to-day irritants in the workplace: to
have the means for keeping abreast with new tech-
nology, with modern treatments; to have enough time
for continuing medical education; lack of support from
colleagues; to remain approachable at all times to
patients, relatives, colleagues).

In addition we created a new subscale with specific
sources of occupational pressure in anaesthesia and
intensive care: work with critically ill patients (trauma
patient; septic patient; exposure to contamination;
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burned and brain dead); work under pressure; being
active, vigilant, alert, and in good physical shape all the
time.

Data analyses
All data were analyzed using SPSS version 16.0

for Windows.
Preliminary statistical analysis included mean,

standard deviation, frequencies.
To determine the differences between two

independent groups (according to gender: female/male;
and training: attending/residents) based on their mean,
the Student t test was applied.

We performed multiple regression analysis
stepwise to identify the explanatory variable (sources
of occupational pressure) for dependent variable: EE,
DP and PA. The strength and direction of relationships
between the continuous dependent variables and
explanatory variables were assessed by determining
regression coefficients (β), 95 percent confidence
intervals (95% CI), and t-test statistics. In addition,
the proportion of the variance in the dependent variable
explained by the explanatory variables (R2) has also
been determined.

A p value of < .05 was considered as statistically
significant for all tests.

All scales used in the study met the criteria of
reliability (Alpha Crombach 0.63-0.89).

                    no = number; % = percent; SD = standard deviation

Physicians (no = 146) Female (no = 103) Male (no = 43) p 

Attending no (%) 48 (70.6) 20 (29.4) - 
Resident no (%) 55 (70.5) 23 (29.5) - 
Age (Attending) mean (SD) years 41.68 (± 8.33) 42.15 (± 10.40) 0.847 
Age (Residents) mean (SD) years 28.69 (± 2.55) 29.08 (± 2.46) 0.530 
Years of experience in AIC (as attending) mean (SD) 12.85 (± 6.64) 13.40 (± 7.42) 0.767 
Years of experience in AIC (as resident) mean (SD) 2.72 (± 1.41) 3.13 (± 1.65) 0.291 

Length of work per week – hours 

Attending mean, SD  74.91 (± 15.14) 67.60 ± 14.03 0.068 
Resident mean, SD  68.11 (± 13.53) 68.78 ± 15.15 0.842 

 

                     Table 1. Personal data, length of work per week according to the level of work experience and gender

Results
Demographic data

The studied sample of 146 completed the questi-
onnaire is relatively small; the response rate being 50%.
This represents only about 15% of the total number
(1100) of AIC doctors. Most of the participants were
women.

We focused on women group to evaluate the
burnout syndrome and the influence of stress working
conditions upon it.

146 questionnaires were included in the analysis:
68 (46.6%) from attending physicians and 78 (53.4%)
from residents, with participation days as showed in
Table 1. In the study group 70.5% were female: 46.6%
attending physicians and 53.4% residents (Table 1).

The length of work per week was longer for attend-
ing female physicians than attending male physicians
but without statistical significance (p = 0.06). For the
female and male residents the length of work per week
was almost identical (p = 0.842) (Table 1). When the
length of work per week was compared with training,
attending physicians (mean = 72.76 ± 15.10) worked
more than residents (mean = 68.30 ± 13.93) but without
statistical significance (p = 0.066).

Mean work experience was almost identical be-
tween men and women: for female attending physicians
12.85 years, for male physicians 13.40 years; for
female residents 2.72 years and for male residents
3.31years (Table 1).
Prevalence of burnout

The findings on mean levels of physicians’ burnout
in the current study are reported in Table 2.

When assessing burnout on all three dimensions,
by using MBI, we found high levels in 29.85%,
moderate levels in 53.03% and low levels in 17.12%
of the AIC respondents.

A high level of emotional exhaustion was found in
34.2% of the AIC physicians. A high level of
depersonalization was observed in 38.4% of the
responding AIC physicians. A low level of professional
accomplishment was found in 37.7% of the doctors
from the survey. If only two dimensions (EE and DP)
of burnout were used the percentage of high level
increased from 29.85 to 35 of respondents.

When analyzing the dimensions of burnout
according to the training level we found the following
among AIC residents: high emotional exhaustion scores
in 38.2%, high depersonalization scores in 34.6% and
low personal accomplishment scores in 24.5% of the
respondents; when considering attending physicians
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Table 2. Mean level of burnout (the three dimensions of burnout syndrome); the differences between two independent groups (t test):
attending vs residents and female vs male physicians

AIC physicians  
mean [SD] mean* [SD] 

Attending 
mean [SD] 

Resident 
mean [SD] 

p 
Female 

mean [SD] 
Male 

mean [SD] 
p 

EE 22.56 [10.9] 2.51 [1.22] 23.05 [10.6] 22.12 [11.3] .61 23.82 [11.0] 19.53 [10.2] .027 
DP 11.05 [5.83] 2.21 [1.16] 11.29 [6.04] 10.84 [5.67] .45 10.88 [5.61] 11.46 [6.39] .58 
PA 33.68 [7.25] 4.21 [0.90] 32.91 [6.88] 34.35 [7.53] .23 33.15 [7.51] 34.95 [6.48] .17 

 EE: emotional exhaustion; DP: depersonalization; PA: personal accomplishment
Mean*: mean scores divided by the number of items from subscale; SD = standard deviation
Bold font indicates significant results
p = p value for t test when comparing burnout dimensions for attending vs resident physicians; female vs male physicians

high levels of emotional exhaustion scores were found
in 30.82%, high scores of depersonalization in 42.6%
and low personal accomplishment scores in 47.1% of
the respondents (Table 3).

In the comparison of the two study groups (attend-
ing versus residents), the incidence of high level of
burnout dimensions was higher in the attending physi-
cians group in DP and PA dimensions and lower in
EE, but not statistically significant (for EE: t 0.509, p
0.611; for DP: t 0.418; p 0.451; for PA: t -1.204; p
0.232) (Table 2).

When analyzing the dimensions of burnout accord-
ing to gender 38.8% of women and 37.2% of men
experienced a high level of depersonalization; feelings
of personal accomplishment were low in 27.7% of
women and 25.6% of men (Table 3).

We identified a significant difference (t 2.25; p
0.027) in terms of EE between female and male groups
(Table 2). Thus emotional exhaustion is higher for
female physicians (mean 23.82) compared with male
doctors (mean 19.53). For the other dimensions DP (t
= -0.55, p = 0.58) and PA (t = -1.37, p = 0.173) there
were no statistically significant differences (Table 2).

                                  EE: emotional exhaustion; DP: depersonalization; PA: personal accomplishment
                                  no = number; % = percentage

                                  Table 3. Prevalence of the three dimensions of burnout syndrome in correlation
                                  with training level

The predictive stress factors identified by multiple
regression analysis for burnout dimensions

We performed a multiple regression analysis for all
respondents (AIC) and female (the representative
group) to evaluate the independent relationship
between burnout (EE and DP dimensions) and all
sources of occupational pressure (Table 4).

Predictors for EE
Workload (p = 0.000) and AIC specific work (p =

0.002) were important predictors (31.9% of variance)
for EE in all respondents (female and male) (Table 4).

For female physicians the multivariate analysis
identified three pressure factors that explained 42.8%
of the variance in emotional exhaustion score. These
predictors are in order of importance: workload (p =
0.000) followed by AIC specific work (p = 0.001) and
daily hassles (p = 0.027) (Table 4).

Predictors for DP
For all AIC physicians respondents daily hassle (p

= 0.000), workload (p = 0.013) and managerial role (p
= 0.027), were strongly associated with a high DP
(25.5% of variance in DP score) (Table 4).
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Table 4. Multiple regression analyses with emotional exhaustion and depersonalization as dependent variables and sources of occupational
pressure as independent variables

Gender Predictors β t value R2 Dependent variable 

Workload .394 4.39*** .325 
AIC specific work .299 3.34*** .398 
Daily hassles .177 2.24* .428 
Relationships -,035 -,340  
Home work balance -,019 -,168  
Personal responsibility -,007 -,057  
Recognition -,101 -1,18  
Organization climate -,094 -,871  

Female 
Physicians  

Managerial role ,071 ,813  

Workload .389 4.82*** .268 
AIC specific work .260 3.22** .319 
Relationships -,031 ,345  
Home work balance -,034 -,346  
Personal responsibility  ,108 ,975  
Recognition  ,030 ,378  
Organization climate ,048 ,471  
Daily hassles  ,050 ,702  

Female and 
male 
Physicians 

Managerial role ,018 ,224  

Emotional 
Exhausted 

Daily hassles .315 3.36*** .124 
Workload .236 2.51* .178 
Relationships ,040 ,338  
Home work balance ,086 ,648  
Personal responsibility  -,092 -,851  
Recognition ,050 ,485  
Organization climate -,025 -,206  
AIC specific work ,002 ,018  

Female 
Physicians 

Managerial role ,106 1,08  

Daily hassles ,365 4,87*** ,168 
Workload ,198 2,52** ,228 
Managerial role ,173 2,24* ,255 
Relationship  ,052 ,563  
Home work balance ,041 ,394  
Personal responsibility ,009 ,048  
Recognition ,141 1,65  
Organization climate ,080 ,831  

Female and 
male 
Physicians 

AIC specific work ,036 ,396  

Depersonalization 

 * p value < 0.05, ** p value < 0.01, *** p value < 0.001
R2: the combined R2 value from each step in the stepwise regression, β: Standardized regression coefficients;
Bold font indicates significant results

For female physicians: daily hassle (p = 0.001),
workload (p = 0.014) were associated with high DP
(the model explains 17.8% in variance of DP score)
(Table 4).

Predictors for PA
We did not find statistically significant sources of

occupational pressure as predictors for PA, as
dependent variable.

Discussion
Physician burnout can become a very serious issue

because it affects individuals and people in their care,
resulting in suboptimal patient care [3]. There is the
default idea that intensivists are particularly exposed

to stress because patients’ lives are literally in their
hands [2].

Burnout might be common among practicing physi-
cians with rates ranging from 25% to 60% in all three
areas [2, 10-12]. In our study concerning 146 AIC
physicians a high level of burnout was identified in
29.85%, while a moderate level of burnout was noted
in 53.03%. A high level of burnout was identified in a
lower percentage than in a French study concerning
978 intensivists, where a high level of burnout was
identified in 46.5% of the responders, a moderate level
of burnout was noted in 30.2% [2].

In our study, analyzing all the three dimensions of
burnout we found a high level of EE in 34.2% of AIC
physicians, increased depersonalization in 38.4%, and
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lack of personal accomplishment in 37.7% of AIC
physicians. A much lower level of burnout in each of
the three areas was reported by 89 Austrian anaes-
thetists (increased EE: 10.5%; increased DP: 4.7%;
lack of PA: 19.8%) working at the University Depart-
ment of Anaesthesiology and Critical Care Medicine,
Insbruck [13]. When looking to the other similar studies
on physicians from Eastern European countries (Serbia
[12] and Hungary [14]), or Western European countries
(Italy [15] and the Nederlands [16]), our Romanian
AIC physicians had the highest level of EE (the highest
of all studies’ mean: 2.47 versus our mean: 2.50) and
DP (the highest of all studies’ mean: 1.71 versus our
mean: 2.21) and the lowest PA (the lowest of all studies’
mean: 5.07 versus our mean: 4.21) in term of mean
levels of burnout subscales. This aspect reveals that
Romanian AIC physicians experience a higher intensity
of burnout symptoms.

Some authors argue that emotional exhaustion and
depersonalizations are the core dimensions of burnout
[17]. A recent meta-analysis revealed that emotional
exhaustion and depersonalization are much more
strongly correlated than personal accomplishment.
Personal accomplishment is the weakest burnout di-
mension in terms of significant relationships with other
variables [18]. We identified a higher percent of
Romanian AIC physicians (35%) with a high level
burnout which is in accordance with this hypothesis.

In our study we found an important difference in
emotional exhaustion between female and male AIC
physicians. No statistically significant gender
differences were detected in DP and PA (the gender
distribution in high DP and low PA were almost equal).

In the US, a different gender effect on burnout was
demonstrated by McMurray et al. Theirs study (as in
our study) demonstrate a higher risk for female
physicians displaying signs or symptoms of burnout,
compared to male physicians. Female physicians have
to manage domestic responsibilities and to balance the
role of mothers with career demands [19].

In contrast with our study, a Serbian study reported
no difference in emotional exhaustion between female
and male physicians but significantly more Serbian
women experienced a high level of DP than men [12].

Physicians in particular are frequently overwhelmed
by situations resulting from the imbalance between
organizational resources and patient demands [20].

In our evaluation, the attending physicians had lon-
ger working hours per week than the residents but the
level of exhaustion was not significantly different. In
the literature a great deal of attention has been focused
on residents and the effect of their long working hours,
contributing to sleep loss and fatigue [21], more than
on the attending physicians [22, 23].

In Romania there is a lack of medical doctors,
especially in anaesthesia and critical care, due to the

emigration phenomenon. This determines an increased
number of working hours per week for the attending
physicians who work in the country. However, we
would expect much more experience in clinical decision
making by attending physicians, thus reducing stress.

Despite the fact that the Romanian AIC physicians
work more hours per week than other specialties, we
did not identify a relationship between this independent
variable and burnout. A similar conclusion was reached
in a French burnout study in anaesthesia and intensive
care physicians and other medical practitioners, where
the incidence of burnout was not influenced by the
number of worked hours per week, and did not differ
by specialties [12].

Exhaustion is a result of physical, mental and emo-
tional fatigue. There are several causes of exhaustion:
job demands (severity of patient problems), poor com-
munication with people on different levels of the
professional scale (head physicians, subordinates, col-
leagues, and patients), unfair or unsatisfactory rewards,
too much responsibility and too little support, or the
need to quickly acquire new skills and knowledge
(Furnham, 1997) [4].

When we analyzed the significant predictors for
burnout (EE and DP) we found that the workload was
the most important source of occupational pressure
followed by AIC specific work and daily hassle. The
burden of the difficult work meaning working with
critically ill patients (trauma patient; septic patient;
exposure to contamination; burned and brain dead);
working under pressure; being active and alert all the
time; expecting high quality results in lives saving,
keeping up with the new technology and the modern
treatments; needing time for continuing medical edu-
cation; being always approachable to patients, relatives,
colleagues, all these factors depending on the individual
are the core demands of the job. Keeping control, the
power to “act upon” demands: making decisions, bring-
ing skills, good continuous medical education, good
resources (for the diagnostic, treatment and monitoring)
might be difficult to obtain in the Romanian context
due to a limited number of doctors, limited time for
continuous medical education and limited financial
resources (e.g. personal income and health care sys-
tem resources), subsequently the inability of continuous
professional development. The impact of occupational
demands in light of the control resources available to
the individual is the key to predicting job stress or job
satisfaction. Demand-control research suggests that
individuals, in high demand and low control occupations
experience problematic degrees of stress (Karasek,
1979; Karasek & Theorell, 1990, Theorell & Karasek,
1996) [24]. Our results are in agreement with
Karasek’s demand-control model of occupational
stress. The term demand refers to the high require-
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ments of a job, which may include aspects of the job
that require sustained physical or mental effort. The
term control refers to the degree to which the individual
has the power to fight the demands presented by the
job, perhaps by making decisions, bringing skills or
resources to bear on the task, by personal growth and
development [24, 25].

In our study the female sample was representative
(70.5%), which is why we were focused on the
relationship patterns between predictors and burnout
for female physicians. Workload, AIC specific work,
daily hassle were responsible for the emotional
exhaustion contrary to the findings of a Norwegian
longitudinal study where work-home conflicts had a
strong effect on exhaustion [3]. French women AIC
physicians are more sensitive than men; in their case
high quantitative demands, work/family conflicts, low
quality of teamwork are risk factors in burnout [12].

In the literature, the workload is closely related to
burnout [26, 27]. The workload of ICU physicians is
physically demanding, allows limited rest and is
associated with sleep deprivation and objective markers
of physiologic stress [28].

Daily hassle and workload were important in
developing depersonalization (emotional distance) in
our AIC physicians.

All our findings reinforce the need for: a higher number
of Romanian AIC physicians to decrease the number of
working hours, continuous medical education, good AIC
resources, and stress management education.

A limitation of the study is that only 15% of the
Rumanian AIC doctors were surveyed, therefore the
results may not be representative for the whole
population of Rumanian AIC doctors.

Conclusions
These results suggest that the high level of burnout

syndrome is present in one third of our study group.
The burnout syndrome is present at a significantly

higher level regarding the EE dimension in female phy-
sicians, caused by workload, AIC specific work and
daily hassle.

Daily hassle and workload were found to be
important predictors of DP in female AIC Romanian
physicians. The managerial role was a significant
predictor in DP only for the whole group (female and
male) of AIC physicians.

As workload was the most important source of
occupational pressure, this study may help prevent job
stress in Romanian AIC departments suggesting: the
need for more AIC physicians, more time for continuing
medical education to obtain high quality results in lives

saving, to keep up with new technology and modern
treatments.
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Prevalenţa şi factorii asociaţi sindromului
burnout la medicii români din specialitatea
anestezie-terapie intensivă

Rezumat
Scopul studiului este de a evalua predominanţa

sindromului burnout la medicii de anestezie-terapie

intensivă (ATI) şi de a identifica sursele de tensiune
specifice locului de muncă.

Metoda: 294 de medici ATI au fost invitaţi să
participe la studiu, dintre aceştia doar 146 au completat
chestionarele. Nivelul de burnout cu cele trei dimensiuni
ale sale – epuizare emoţională (EE), depersonalizare
(DP), realizare personală (PR), a fost evaluat prin
administrarea chestionarului Maslach Burnout. Scala
“Pressure Management Inventory” a fost aplicată
pentru identificarea surselor de tensiune ocupaţionale:
volumul de muncă, relaţii la locul de muncă, recunoaş-
tere, climat organizaţional, responsabilităţi, rolul
managerial, echilibrul muncă-familie, tracasări zilnice,
munca specifică secţiilor ATI.

Rezultate: Din cei 146 de respondenţi, 70,5% au
fost medici ATI de sex feminin. Un nivel ridicat de
burnout (sindrom) a fost identificat la 30% dintre
medicii ATI. Scoruri ridicate specifice dimensiunilor
sindromului burnout au fost prezente astfel: epuizare
emoţională (34% dintre medicii ATI), depersonalizare
(38%), nerealizare personală (38%). Au existat dife-
renţe de gen semnificative statistic, comparând grupu-
rile în ceea ce priveşte epuizarea emoţională ca o
componentă a sindromului burnout (p = .027) şi s-a
constatat că EE este mai accentuată la femei. Cele
mai importante surse ocupaţionale de tensiune care
au contribuit la dezvoltarea EE şi DP, identificate prin
analiză de regresie, au fost: volumul de muncă (pEE =
.000, pDP = .013), munca specifică secţiei ATI (pEE =
.002), tracasările zilnice (pDP = .000) şi rolul managerial
(pDP = .027).

Concluzii: O treime dintre medicii ATI participanţi
la studiu trăiesc experienţa unui nivel ridicat de burnout.
Epuizarea emoţională este semnificativ mai ridicată la
femei, fiind favorizată de volumul de muncă, munca
specifică ATI şi tracasările zilnice. De asemenea, un
rol important în dezvoltarea depersonalizării la femeile
medici îl deţin tracasările zilnice şi volumul de muncă.

Cuvinte cheie: sindrom burnout, medici de anes-
tezie şi terapie intensivă, surse de tensiune ocupaţionale




